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THE WHITE BARBARIAN'.

The Character und Capabilities of the
"Toor Whiten" of tho South.

[United States Investor.]
Wo have purposely adopted this ex¬

pressive term in locating und Betting
apart our client. It, is not specially
"catchy or chic" hut is comprehensive,
pointed and familiar to public cars. It is
of I he white barbarian of the Soath
distinguished from the savage of any and
«11 other lands, tha* we will present him
to von.

in saying that our hen. is a southern
barbarian, we do not for once admit that
there or over was such a thing as bar¬
barism in our southern States. Tin-

newspapers and the politicians t'-li us

that the creature does exist in great num¬

bers here among us, and we will presume
thai kucIi is the case. The paradox, exist¬
ing in metaphor, vanishes in explanation.
If all the children of the earth are taught
to believe that there is a man in the
moon, wo must act toward them as it the
man was actually in the moon.

rn his family' his humble home and

among his neighbors in poverty and ob¬

scurity he best appears. All the sweet
and lender graces of hospitality, liberali¬

ty, respect for religion, helping the poor
attending the sick, and oserving the Sab¬
bath day, characterize this poor white
man of the South. In this sphere, far
away Horn the madding crowd, is where. !
lie reigns. He is here.

A PRINCE VITODT A PORTION,
a king uncrowned, and a hero in buckram.
We bb ss God for the sweet and happy
memories of these dear by-gone days,
when we ate at. their tables, sat by their

open hearths and held sweet concourse

w;th them. They were our daily comrades
from the cradle to the parting of (he ways
iii manhood. Free from so many of the I
vices of ease and wealth, he yet had his i

sins and faults, lie did never envy ins

richer neighbors nor admit any degree o!

inferiority. If his rich neighbor suffered I
from the gout, or riotous living, our hero
could imitate him in his half holiday, Sat- j
urelay evening frolic;' at the village bar.
Wo might group his frailtie s and put down !
to his discredit hardly more than three

gricvious sins. He would take his dram,
he would Ue*o vigorous language in wrath, j
and back his horse to belt the best man j
to the other end ol the lane.

Faithful to hia vows, gentle to his wo¬

men folks, and kind to his offspring, and

helpful (o his poor neighbors, Ik; Hilled
his place well and quiet up to the measure j
of his ability. When he died and was

buried in his own garden without slab or j
tomb, the preacher said a saint had
entered into rest, and he did not miss the j
truth as often as when he pronounced
i he benediction over the grave of his rich
friend. His bed and board are open to
the stranger who enters, and without cost j
to the traveler. His friendship and ac- !

(jubilanceare readily gained, and his eon- j
hdenoe as easily abused- Always helpful
never niggardly in his dealings, he lives
nearer to the limit of his means than any
of his kind in all the world. Fighting the
wars of his country t hat a blighting and

compctivo force might live to crowd him
into a corner, he lives to-day the bright¬
est example of unselfish patriotism and
obstinate loyalty, our nation ever present¬
ed. Many varieties of the white barba¬
rian exist in the southern country. Inj
purely agricultural regions he is now, and

always was a farmer. ¦

In the long years intervening between

the departure Of the Indian and the free¬
dom of tho negro, t he poorer class of white

people were by force of necessity.
0OMPKI.LKÜ TO LIVE ON TU Ii KARJI,

With no largo cities and very few man¬

ufacturing plapts, no way was open to him
or his children to diversify their pursuits,
The few uottou mills, and fewer iron and
wood working industries, were easily sup¬
plied from the local population, if he

grew tired of his little farm, he could buy
himself an axe, a saw and an anger and
build choap houses for his class. Or, he
could pull up stakes altogether, and go
further west, to do the same things out !
there. These wore his chances for about
oO years. He did what was fopst jn his !

judgment, and most generally settled in

his native county and lived as his ances¬

tors before him had done. The poor white

people of the South are a very much abus¬
ed class, a persecuted and maligned com¬

munity, forever before the public as d.e-
fendanis in a libellou^ aMH>l>.
The stranger'from the northern states,

on a hurried trip io other parts, sees him

from a car window or meets him in country
towns. His dress ofhome-made cloth, his
traditional slouch hat with flapping brim,
his face and head forever u,nsb.oru and tin-
shaven.these tilings proclaim his place
and name. The stranger, seeing the face
and form, takes it for a typo of a race.

The mental operation of this average
stranger, for scone of leps apd, fpap of
Conclusion: U the Koija'k of; social science,
and about as accurate. In political nowa-

papers our elicnt is a permaneut adver¬
tisement under the head of hallot-box
forger, moonshiner, illicit distiller, swag-
gerer, tobacco chower, snuff dipper, with

a mind forever bofogged with whiskey and

ignorance, and a heart eager to shed hu-
man blood, represented usually iteatod on

a bench In front of the country store, whit-

\ tling away his hours, day by day, or ho is

pictured with shot-gun in hand in hot
pursuit of a fleeing negro, running for his
life.
The sweet and heavenly hospitality uf

his rode and hmrjb'o home, Iiis open-heart¬
ed, generous welcome io every one who

may be in need of shelter is lost sight of
in tho haste, to make a barbarian. Tho

seventy years ofcontract with slaye laboKt
the four long and orqel'years of war waged
to his hurt and undoing, the later twenty-
five years of rooonstruction, the new and
irritating order of social and political life,
should be, bat are not counted in his de-

outlawed for hh igmoraxce,
counted in long columns of statistics like
s<> many cattle, and damned as an illiter¬
ate who cannot rend (be Lords's prayer or

the consittilion of his country, he stands
before tho American people forever in the
attitude of the defense.

In his politics he is a Democrat, and has
made oath before heaven thai so long as !

he lives the white man shall rule and con¬

trol the destinies of Iih statt-. By what
me i hods! his shallbe done he docs not pub¬
licly declare. Not educated Io debate and
argument on racial subjects, pursues that
course best suited to his time and place.
He has sworn in his wrath thai the negro
shall not dominate him, and whatever
wrung and cruelty may he charged to him,
he flings hack to the general government
who placed the alternative l>e; »ro him.

In hi- religion he vor-hip after th<
manner of his people a hundred rears ago.
Protestant always, except in the cities, he
is usually a Baptist or a Methodist, for
these denominations largely predominate
in I he- rn ra I districts of the South. These
religions are easy to grasp and very com

forting and satisfying to simple minds.
Happily Tree from the distracting discus-
sions of new theologies, he does not rend
hooks enough to get into the swim of mod- j
crn churchisms. It is in none of these
ways that wc see him at hi> host. To
know as God knows him, you must have!
him for your companion and friend, and;
see him daily. You may Know him easily I
His friendship is artless and spontaneous, i
Never suspicious, rarely distrustful, once;
in Iiis confidence you may h ad him as a

littlechild. Should you doubt his honor!
or his loyalty to friend or truth, he will
strike you down in quick and impetuous
anger. Should you violate Iiis hospitali- j
ry, or abuse the privilege of a guest, lie j
will ride you on n rail. Should von in¬
vade the inner temple of his home to oiler
insult-to iiis women folks, he will slay
yon as he would a serpent.

His religion holds no tenet so binding
as thai one ot tin's unwritten law. The
seducer and defamer shall go to his death
by the surest and quickest way. ami

uk defies courts and juries

t i do him harm for doing so religious a

duty, Friendly, k ind of heart, careless of
ore.-.-, rude* of spec I), in debf perennially,!
nol -p» chilly fond of work, this happy
eiross 'twixt prince and pauper stands re-

vcaled. Utterly and altogether indiller-
cut to public opinion and public criticism,
wanting little, having loss, with ambition
only to live for to-day. our white barha-j
rian is the happiest of all his tribe. That
he docs not strivo and toil for wealth to

hoard is to his credit, say wc. It is
neither i moral or legal obligation thus
to contend. Physical science has eh--
crecd that the isothermal bell cannot be
obliterated. The records of all ages'
clearly prove that the nations of I lie eart h
who live under tropical sun- are given to
take Iheir case, while denizens of colder
(dime.- may go hopping and jumping it;
bodily activity all iheir days without!
fat iguc or depression. t

Subject a man's brain to the fierce ra- -

of even a semi.tropical sun <-ii_i: t months
In a single year, and you will make a sloth
of him. To argue that a man may labor
and strive for ages under pressure of !)!. \
degrees Fahrenheit, i> to say that enerva¬
tion and languor will not follow physical
exhaustion. Heaven lias decreed it to be, j
a ml thus il will be.
Our hero, tili.-» white barbarian, :<

before you. He craves no paielon, oft«;rs
no apology. Take him a^ he is, or let
him bo. He prefers to wear Iiis locks
hanging upon his neck. His bare feel
can split the hot sand of his native So;iü;
without blister or pain. All thai he asks
is. thai you give him half the road, that
his politics, his religion and his lircsidc
he respected. Von may take all the
wealth, the books, and the emoluments of
fame1, only let him be. Georgia.

-. ?..-

NIHILIST PLOT*

Scheme to li'ov I:t> the Czar'uTrain

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14..Another con¬

spiracy lias been discovered against the
life of Czar, and two Nihili-ds have been j
arrested at Moscow in connoction with |
the attempt. The authorities received

information ot'the plot through ananony*
mous letter, which was; sen! to an official I
of tho Government, "his letter stated:
that a mine had been laid near a small
Station en the- .Moscow and Riazan rail¬

way, which it was intended to explode!
when the Czar's train should pass over

the place. Upon examination of the spot
indicated it was found that a bomb, con¬

taining high explosives, had been placed;
under the rail on each side of the porma-
nent way. These bombs were connected
w ith an electric wire which led into a

wood near by in which a person could read- j
jly remain concealed. The officials who;
made the examination conclnded that the
wire wo;,Id have been used in connection
with a small battery to explode the the j
bombs at the timedesired. The two pris-
oners in custody were arrested on. a state¬
ment made by a plate, layer, who said that

U'.ey Had stopped at his house for several !
days, not far from where the bombs were

discovered, and that they appeared to have
no particular business. The revelation of
tho conspiracy has east a gwaf gloom
over the imperial household, a- it is said
that the Qzar is gradually coming to the j

conclusion that the Nihilists are deter¬
mined to kill him us they did his father.

NO VK K C 0IXA.^ B.

The SIvc-r Men iJejrin to fs\na That Their
Case I« l^vpelebs.

Washington, D. C , Jan. 14..The silver

miners in the senate at least hu^become
convinced that there will be no free coin¬

age legislation at this session. One of

them, Senator Teller, today introduced a

resolution for an, international Monetary
Conference. Such is the only possible
outcome at this session. Free silver men

in the House refused to accept the situa-
riau. They are rampant because other
people tell them that they might as well
submit to the inevitable. They are not

content and will contrive to kick, but tbfi
inevitable will be on hand, nevertheless.
When Mr. Crisp was elected that election
carried with it no free coinage, neither did
the organizations of tho commit tes.

A SINGULAR FACT.
that so little ls known of the

RESOURCES of THIS SECTION.

Lamontablo ljynoranee on the part of Gov¬
ernor Mckinney as to Natural Weath of
liiH ownStote.The IJrll inherH Amazed at
the Iron and Coal of Southwest Virginia.

[Louisville Pot«t.]
Ii is .«. singular fact that the two gtates

tititt have the greatest interest in the de¬

velopment of their mineral reigions are

apparently least concerned about the vast
w< alth which they contain. Gov. McKin-
v< . of Virginia, was interviewed the oth-
ei day and he showed a lamentable igno¬
rance of the resources of the the South¬
western äection of thai State; and it is

seriously proposed in Kentucky to abol¬
ish the Geological Survey.
Themenibers of the British Iron and

Heel Institute who visited Virginia and

Kentucky last summer were amazed at the
abundance and quality of our iron ores j
and of the superiority of our coking coals.
Why these deposits had remained so long
undeveloped and comparatively unknown
they could not understand. When they as¬

certained, too, that the coking coal, the

iron ore and the limestone were located
nearer together than in any part of the
known world their amazement was com-)
plete. The fact is, too, that these forma-j
tions are not only nearer together in the
district embraced by a part of West Vir- i
ginia, Southwestern Virginia, Easl Tenn¬
essee and Eastern Kentucky, but the fac-
iltics for mining them are superior than
elsewhere. In England and Germany}
much of the coal has to be mined at a

depth of several thousand feet, whereas
both the coal and iron can be had in un¬

limited abundance ill the section referred
to above the valleys, and the law of grav¬
itation will aid the mining process in tin-
one case wh'le it must retard it in the oth¬
er. Even throughout the Conncllvilltf
coal fields, which are already half exhaus¬

ted, two tons of'water must be pumped out
to every Ion of coal obtained, and wooden
braces are needed for the roof which are

unnecessary in the six and eight-toot
veins of the Appalachian range.
Coke conlaing over 01 per cent, of fixed

carbon and hardly a trace of sulphur can

be made in Wise county, Va., and sold

$1 '.l~> per ton at a profit. When a promi¬
nent member of the British Institut!» was

shown specimens of this coke he said the
only coke, yielding such a per cent, of
fixed carbon made in the British Kingdom
w.is iiiid in Wales, and readily brought$(i
per ton. He added that the supply of such
.it:!] was exceedingly limited and nothing
like adequate quantity could be obtained,
fhe day will come when this wonderful
section will become the center of iron ami
stocl manufacture in this country, and
perhaj h of the world.

liul why such deposits do nop attract
more attention and their importance upon
the commerce and wealth of the nation be¬
come more appreciated, is a mystery. The
fact ii i>\ be explained by the indifference
of newspapers to their importance, and in
most cases the ignorance of writers who
stuff the journals with political platitudes
and know but little beyond the catch
phrases of party platforms. Thoy do not
seem to realize thai such section must be
'..cue a seal of political power as well as

of manufactures; for wealth is sure to car¬

ry power with if. and it will be felt both
in the Legislature of States and the halls
of Congress.

In spite of drawbacks the industrial
nii veinent is stadily progressing; and the
development within tb^ next fen years will
probably surpass the expectation of the

sanguine persons >t' today.
It i> important, however, that every¬

thing that can be done in the way of mak¬
ing known these resources should be done
as early as possible in order that the
present generation may reap some of the
advantages of their development. Virgin¬
ia, particularly with an overwhelming,
deb! hanging over it, and the entire eas¬

tern section impoverished by the exhaus¬
tion of its soil, should appreciate the im¬
portance of Hie movement. Had half the
money spent by the newspapers of the
Sf.-te in discussing politics and gathering
political items been devoted to reports of
the State's resources, there would be vast'

improvement in its finnuoial condition,
and in its politloal power.
Tho same and more may be said of Ken¬

tucky. The entire line of Kastern coun¬

ties draw nion: money from the .State
Treasury than they pay into it. The pop¬
ulation is, a* a rule, ignorant and vicious.
There are few school house? and still few¬
er churches. The numorons feuds and as¬

sassinations that oeour in them have made
the Qommonwealth a bvword and a re¬

proach to civilization. Yet, in natural re-
soures they are by odds the richestcondries
in the State. The sooner they aro develop¬
ed the sooner will they bocome wealthy,
law-abiding and industrious commuuites.

~. * »» .-

Tramps Form a Trust.

A remarkable organization of tramps
and dcadbcata has been unearthed in this

city., gays a Guthrie ((Ik.) correspondent
of the Pittsllurg Dispatch' The tramps]
and thieves of the entire Southwest have

organized themselves into a secret society
known as "Knights of the Road." They,
have a regularly established circuit ex¬

tending front Northern Texas through
Oklahoma and Kansas into Missouri, .One
man is located at each town, where he
maintains a lodging in some old house
which they rent cheap. 'One'o'f their.
schemes for raising revenue'.is,to get.a.
hoy and blister his hand with fly powders
-intil the buck is puffed up, then send him
out to beg from people about town. Men
and boys are sent out on crutches, with
their arms in splints, and in other shapes
calculated to excite sympathy, and the
money obtained from the guillible citizens
goes into the general fund. The lodging
ilso serves as a good hiding place fox
stolen goods.

SHE LOVED 1)UM 15 BRUTES.

Death of a Little Chicago Girl Who Had a

Heart itcyond Her Years.

Little Dorothy Langton, the thriteen-
year-old daughter of Mrs. E. A. Langton,
2212 Prairie avanue, is dead, says the
Chicago Tribune.
Only a month ago there appeared an

account of her brave and kind-hearted
act in making a brutal driver stop heat¬
ing an overladen horse that had stopped
in front of her mother's house. That
little girl ran out, bare-headed, and en¬

treated the driver to let her start the
tired animal. He granted her request.
After caressing the patient brute and

rubbing the ridges made upon his sides
by the heavy lash she took hold of the

bridle, and al her gentle command the
horse settled down to his task and drew
the heavy lead along as before.not,
however, until he had offered evidence of
his appreciation of the kindness shown
by rubbing his big nose against the little
girl's face.

But Dorothy's efforts in behalf of dumb I
and helpless animals were about to be |
cut off forever. Within a week she was;
taken ill with a fever. For a fortnight
she lingered between life and death, bear- j
ing her suffering with a fortitude that
was marvelous, until death came to re-}
lieve her. The funeral services will be
conducted at her mother's house at I ::{() J
p. m. to-day and the remains will be in- I
terred at Oakwoods Cemetery.

I it tie Dorothy Langton had everything
to live for. Sue wi.s a sweet-tempered
child, beloved by all her playmates and a

favorite in the neighborhood in which she
lived. She had shown great ability in
drawing and modeling, and had taken the
first prize in her class at the Art Insti¬
tute. In her other studies she was equal-
ly proficient, and she filled a high place]
in the Sunday School conducted by Dr.
Barrows' church.

But her principle good quality was her
warm love for dumb animals and her con- J
-taut efforts in their behalf. Fvery suf- j
[".ring creature found an asylum at her J
house. Stray dogs were subjects of her
special care; and an abused horse would
always cause her to stop and do what was

in her power to mitigate its sufferings,
"i am going to care for the poor hard¬
working horses as long as I live,'- she
said. But even then she stood at death's;
threshold. She had performed her last
work in the generous task she had tin-

dertaken and hud set an example that,
although she i> dead, will live.

JAY' GOULD.

Owns For Once That Ho is Sick.
f Louisville Post.)

When Jay (louH i* lined for refusing to J
serve on ajun there is general rejoicing J
that, the majesty of the law is finally tri- i
umphant, even against a very rich man.

here was rejoicing but summer when Mr. j
Gould was assessed $275 tor this offence,!
but it was premature. The court report.-'
era the other day noted that this fine had
been scratched off the books, and inquiry
developed the fact that Mr. Gould had
made affidavit to the effect that he was

sick- at the time he was honored with a

summons to sit on the jury, and was, on

that account, unable to avail himself of
the pleasure, he would beg, therefore, to

offer this to the court as a sufficient reason

for his non-compliance with the summons,
and would the court kindly remit the fine
of $275 in accordance with the statute

governing such cases, and the affiant would
ever pray, ehr. This is supposed to be the
first time that Mr. Gould ever admitted
that he was sick, and a wicked Wall-street
.man declares that at the very time the big
-peculator was drawn on this jury a report
reached "the streit" that Ik; was ill up¬
town, but it was indignantly denied by Mr. j
Gould, liisdoctorand all tin; family. This
incident suggests a late story told of tho
little wizard, and illustrates how careful
he is to thwart the bears in Wallstreet in
their attempts to break prices by sprcaing
false reports of his illness. Mr.Gould, ac-I
cording to this story-teller, was somewhere
cruising on a vessel when a storm came

up and an unusually rough sea gave him
a violent attack ofmaldomer. Sir.Gould
was hanging over the rail, acknowledging
at the same time his own weakness and the
mightiness of Neptune, when a fellow voy¬
ager accosted him:
"Sorry, Mr. Gould, to see you so ill."
Mr. Gould without changing his position

over the rail, and not forgetting his duty
when there is any rumor out affecting his
health, replied:

"It's no such 'hing, sir; Fni perfecly well
.excuse me (here a tribute to Neptune.)
I haven't license well.excuse me (here
another).in a long time as I'm this win¬
ter.excuse me!" (Still another, and more
of t he same.)
So with Gould ashore. No matter how

ill he is, the exigencies of trade require
him to deny it, and he always does. Hence,
the surprise in financial and medical cir¬
cles the other day when be appeared at tho
Court-house and made allidavit that he
had actually been physically indisposed.

She Wa*Strictly in the Fashion.

f Tn-ietuf Courier. J
A demure young miss entered a well-

known jewelry store the other day, and,
walking up to one of the show-cases stated
her business without hesitation. ':I want
to look at some garters," she said simply.
Tin? polite young clerk produced some

trays containing the latest novelties in
th'e$e deMeate articles of feminine apparel'.
They were all supplied with dainty clasps
of oxidized silver, on which were the in¬
scriptions, "Private Property" and -t'No
TrG'spassfng." '..-One clasp was-jti the shape,
.of .a-w»tck-di»14ind a very perfe'et nfinia-
ture time-keoper, with the exception that
the hands were lacking. This seemed to
strike tho fancy of the young miss. "But
whare are tho hands?" she asked. "Why,"
said tho " salesman, sentcntiously, "that
means hands oh?.'* Hie young lady imme¬
diately closed tho bargain and left the
ietoje. These stylos of garters are new and
jewelere say they are mooting with ready
sale.

MOS BY, THE GUERRILLA.

j He Tells How H© Was Captured, Shot and
Left for Dead..
[New York Letter4

4,It was one of the closest calls I ever

had, and I was pronounced as good aa a

dead man by the Federal surgeon wko
made a hasty examination of mc after the
shooting." _

The speaker was the noted Southern
raider, Cel. John S. Mosby, who now re¬

sides in San Francisco, but has beej^
spending a few days in the city. He and
I sat together on a settee in the corridor
of a Broadway hotel and talked about war

timos. .
.'

The Colonel.he was never a Gem rai.

pushed back his slouch hat and his gray .

eves gazed at the ceiling as if it were a

map of the war. He forgot that he had
even been a politician and* spenjt..
soven years of bis life as Counsul to Hong
Kong. His memory went back« twenty-
seven years to a period when he was known
to the North as a guerrilla raider. I had
been talking to him about narrow escapes,
and the conversation led to the following,
narrative by the Colonel:

"It was i:i December, 1864, in Virginia,
that I thought. I had received a fatal .

wound. I was captured, but not rccog- .

nized, and left for dead by the Federals.
I have seen an account somewhere of this
adventure of mine, but it had no resem¬

blance to the truth. The verisimilitude
of detail was lacking to rescuo the story
from pure fiction. On that evening in
December I was eating supper at a farm¬
house, and not suspecting the approach of
Federal cavalry. The farmer, his wife and

daughter, were friends of mine, and a son

of the family was under my comuiaud. I
was ravenously hungry, and by the.aid of
.a tallow candle.gas and oil were not used
in Virginia then.I was eating.sausages
and pone bread. Such luxuries as sugar
and coffee wore not in the menu. Sudden¬
ly the (b.or was opened and several Fed¬
eral officers entered. The house was en¬

tirely surrounded by a regiment of cavalry.
L had on a long gray overcoat, and on the
collar was the insignia of my ranks ss
Colonel. Jumping up 1 raised both hands
and carelessly grasped my collar, hid¬
ing the insignia of my rank. ..They did
not know who I was, except that I was a

Confederate. I looked down the barrels
of several revolvers and surrendered.
"Of course I racked my brain to find

some, avanue of escape, it came in a dan¬
gerous way. The soldiers on the outside
tired through au open window at me, and
a ball struck me in the left side. The fir¬
ing created confusion, and the oflicers
rushed out to avoid being shot by their
own men. In the huste of their depart¬
ure tbe table overturned and the candle
went out, leaving the room, in darkness.
I ii is whs my chance. I ran into an ad¬
joining room, pulled ofl my coat and, luck¬
ed it under a burcan. By that time I was

growing weak from loss of blood and I
fell.

'.1 ho Federals came in, and the surgeon
examined me hastily. I distinctly remem¬
ber that he said I was shot in the heart,
though how lie managed to locate the
wound there was a mystery to me. I was

stripped of what clothing 1 had and left
in almost a nude condition. They .asked
mo my name, and I gave a fictitious one.

The farmer was interrogated, but he did
nol tell them my name. As they did not

suspect that L was Moshy they soon de¬
parted. .

"Although it rained in torrents and the-
lightening was incessant; I was harried
away in an ox wagon. All the male's and
horsws in the place had disappeared weeks .

before and only a yoke of- oxen remained.
Two negro boys, the farmer and his
daughter drove the wagon and acted as

my escort. Before they started 1 was

rolled in several blankets and tna/ie a?5
comfortable as possible under the circum¬
stances. They conveyed me three miles
to my men, and when they unrolled mc

and examined my wound I said 1 was shot
in the identical spot that Gon. Jeb Stuart
was, and 1 thought I would die. The ball
went straight through Job Stuart, but
fortunately in my case it. deflected and
went upward. In six weeks 1 was strong
enough to bo in the saddle again. 1 have
been wounded six times."
"Well Colonel," I asked, ''what caused

that hullit to go upward when it entered
your side?"

"I do not know, unless it was the sau¬

sages I had eaten. After all I may owe

my life to sausages. I have the lead in
me yet. When those fellows heard that
they had captured mc and had permited
me to escape I reckon they uttered cuss
words."

PURSUING OUTLAWS.

Mexico Will Not Be Granted PermlMHon to
Follow Gurza Into This Country.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14..The Sec¬
retary of State, the Secretary of War aud
the Secretary of the Interior held a con¬

ference this afternoon with reference to

Mexico's request that she be allowed to

pursue "Revolutionists" across the border
and into the United States.
It is hardly probably that the United

States will .consent to Mexico's proposi¬
tion, except in a modified form;' A prom¬
inent array offier is' authority for that

; statement. About five years ago the Unit¬
ed States asked Mexico to bo allowed toe';:
pursue predatory Indians, wljo, after cwm-^
mitting outrages upon the United. Sta*tcs*
!Soi], crossed the Rio Grad*, Tfie^ only ^
cooiession in the matter >that the U-fait"?;^*^'

" Sta-W could £gt pcrnjmiskni- to- follow^
:sueh Indians cross the river when her
troops were closely behind them or as the
terms of one agreement were, when tho
pursuit was upon what was called the "Hot
Hoof." That much of a. concession in
pursuing revolutionists, or as Minister
Romero calls thorn, "Outlaws." may be
given Mexico, but no more.

When a printer finds that be lacks just
two more lines, this is the way to get 'em.


